Configuration Cable Installation Guide For: CTF, CTF-Xtra, C4, C4-IR, CFW & CFW-Xtra PK540 (0037-75566)

This installation guide is intended to provide basic connection and compatibility detail when configuring the following products with the Chromalox C-PWR configuration software.

CTF, CTF-Xtra, C4, C4-IR, CFW & CFW-Xtra

Please refer to the respective programming and hardware manuals of each controller for complete detail.

1. IMPORTANT SAFEGUARDS

WARNING: NEVER connect the TTL adapter to the RS485 serial port of the SCR and NEVER connect TTL connector or SCR to a RS485 serial web port. This will cause damage to the product!!

2. INSTALLATION GUIDELINES

Controller configuration and programming is accomplished by connecting the Chromalox advanced SCR power controllers to a PC which is equipped with the Chromalox C-PWR configuration software program. Connection between the PC and the controller MUST be done with a custom USB to TTL or USB to RS485 adapter cable supplied by Chromalox.

See adapter cable options below.